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Abstract. The conceptual possibility for beam-plasma oscillations pump
ing of a laser active medium is studied numerically. The numerical results 
show a possibility for population inverting of the laser transition and selec
tive enhancing of the useful transverse oscillations in a "beam+plasma+3-
level medium" system. The practical realization of this idea allows to solve 
the problems of improving the beam-plasma device radiation quality and 
extraction of energy out of the device. 

1. Introduction 

Direct using of the beam-plasma oscillations is problematic, although a consider
able advance in the realization of powerful plasma-electronic generators of coherent 
radiation has been reached [l]. It is also known that the existing plasma generators 
and amplifiers cannot be compared with the vacuum ones. However , the powerful 
beam-plasma generators have a lot of advantages. 

The major and most difficult problems with these devices are: 1) how the power 
of longitudinal beam-plasma oscillations to be extracted from the plasma volume 
and 2) the quality (monochromaticity) of the generated radiation. Some methods 
to solve the first problem have been recently suggested through diffraction, wave 
transformation on the plasma inhomogeneities etc., see for example [2, 3]. 

In this paper we propose a method that allows to transform a longitudinal wave 
into a transverse electromagnetic one in the plasma volume and to extract it directly 
without any special devices. The second problem for decreasing the spectral width 
up to values of~ 10-3 requires special frequency filters and high-quality beams (4]. 
However, their using in important applications is impossible. 

We offer to include into the plasma an active medium component that to play 
the role of volume filter, absorbing the power of the beam-plasma oscillations (even 
of the weak coherent) in a wide frequency range and then to reradiate it in a narrow 
one of the order of line width of the laser transition. In contrast to [5 , 6] where only 
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some instability in systems "plasma+beam+2-levels 
active medium" in dissipative or reactive regimes 
are discussed, here we discuss a system "plasma+ 
beam+3-level active medium". In real cases we have 
finite beam and finite plasma in a finite magnetic 
field and the spectrum of active medium molecules 
represents a complicated system of many transitions 
between possible quantum states. It is very difficult 
to study such a system, therefore we decide to sug
gest an infinite beam and plasma. 

Let us consider a 3-level system of active molecules, see Fig. 1, in a field
superposition of the longitudinal beam-plasma and the transverse electromagnetic 
oscillations. 

2. Theory 

From the quantum equation of the density matrix elements 

' 1 
Pnn = ~.::)wn 1nPn'n' - Wnn'Pnn) +in L(Pnn'Pn'n - Pn'nPnn') 

n' n' 

(1) 

' 
Pnn' = iwnn'Pnn' - r;:~1Pnn' + i~ L(Pnn"Pn"n - Pn"n - Pn"nPnn") . (2) 

n" 

Here Pnn and Pnn' are the diagonal and off-diagonal density matrix elements; 
Wnn' is the transition frequency; Wnn' is the probability of the relaxation transition; 
Tnn' - the relaxation time of the off-diagonal elements of the transition probability 
density matrix; Pnn' = -µnn'e(t) is a part of the hamiltonian, corresponding to 
electric-dipole interaction; µnn' is the matrix element of dipole moment of transi
tion; e(t) - the total HF-field; Pnn' = P~n'; µnn =: 0. For components 

Pll = W21P22 + W31p33 + i~ (-µ12P21 + µ21P12 - µ13P31 + µ31P13) 

P22 = -W21P22 + W32p33 + i~ (-µ21P12 + µ12P21 - µ23p32 + µ32P23) 

p33 = -W31p33 - W32p33 + i~ (-µ31PI3 + µ13P31 - µ32P23 + µ23p32) 

. ( -I . ) € ( 
P13 + r13 - zw13 P13 = in -µ12P23 + µ23p12 

- µ13P33 + µ13P11) 

. ( -I . ) € ( 
P12 + r12 - zw12 P12 = in -µ11P12 + µ12Pu 

- µ12P22 + µ22P1 2 - µ13p32 + µ32Pl3) 

. ( -I . ) e ( 
P23 + r23 - zw23 P23 = in -µ21P13 + µ13P21 

- µ22p23 + µ23P22 - µ23p33 + µ33p23) · 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
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Here we take into account that kT «: liwnn' and that the transition 2+-+3 is 
forbidden for electric-dipole approximation. Excepting of µnn , µ 23 and µ 32 gives 

P11 = r1 + i~ (-µ12P21 + µ21P12 - µ13P3 1 + µ31P 13) 

P22 = r2 + i~ (-µ21P12 + µ12P2i) 

p33 = r3 + i~ (-µ31P13 + µ13P31) 

. ( -1 . ) € ( ) 
Pl3 + T13 - iw13 P13 = iii -µ12P 23 - µ13P33 + µ13Pll 

. ( -1 . ) € ( ) 
P12 + T12 - iw12 P12 = iii µ12P11 - µ1 2P22 - µ 13P32 

. ( -1 . ) € ( ) p23 + T23 - iw23 p23 = iii -µ21P13 + µ13P 21 · 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

Here rn stands for the relaxation terms (3)-(5). If only the resonance terms are 
taken into account and the line widths of the transitions are assumed much less 
than the intermode distances, the resonance transitions system interacts with the 
longitudinal and the transverse oscillations with frequencies w 13 and w 12 (naturally, 
they are eigen frequencies of a system). Moreover, the transverse oscillations can 
increase on the transition 1+-+2 only because there is no source on frequency w 13 

and these oscillations decrease quickly. And so 

(15) 

where i is the unit vector along the system resonator; k is the perpendicular unit 
vector; JI is the mark of the longitudinal fields; 1- is the mark of the transverse field. 

From Eqs- (3)- (14) 

· 1 ( II Ell iw 13 t II Ell iwnt 
Pu = r1 + iii -µ13p31 13e + µ21P12 21 e 

.l. E.l. iw 2 ,t k ) + µ21P12 21 e - .c. 

· 1 ( II Ell iw2 1 t .L E.l. iw21I k ) P22 = r2 + iii -µ21P12 21 e - µ21P12 21 e - .c. 

. 1 ( II Ell iw 13 t k ) P33 = r3 + iii -µ31P31 13e - .c. 

. ( -1 . ) 1 [ II Ell iw 21 t + .L E.L iw21 t 
P13 + T13 - iw13 P13 = iii -µ21P23 21 e µ21P23 21 e 

11 ( )Ell iw,,t k ] - µ13 p33 - P11 13e - .c. 
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- µ~1 (p33 - P22)E~1eiw211 ] 
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The correspondence equations for the macroscopic medium polarization, the 
average off-diagonal element of the density matrix, the population inversion are as 
follows: 

P;j = L Piiµijb(x - xµ) 
µ 

'D;j = L(Pii - Pii)b(x - xµ) 
µ 

p= LP32b(x-xµ). 
µ 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

Here we sum up all the active atoms in the volume unit. After averagmg 

µlliµtJ = o. 
The corresponding to transitions l+-+2, l+-+3 active medium macroscopic polar

ization and the beam.+plasma system polarization have to be included into the 
Maxwell's equations in the role of field sources. The evolution of the resonance 
wave in the beam+plasma system has been described by some authors. In our pa
per a time problem (the wave amplitude and phase are functions of time only) is 
discussed, see for example [7]. 

Let us consider the interaction of the active medium particles, the plasma and 
beam with the longitudinal and transverse oscillations. The interaction of the trans
verse oscillations with the active medium particles is insignificant, because the beam 
has a small density and the plasma is cold and without collisions [8]. The radiation 
frequency (1+-+2) and the pumping (1+-+3) transitions lie in the plasma transparent 
range and coincide with the resonator modes. 

Further on we shall use 

1 

[£] = eko~o3 meOo/o 
[P;j] = Njµ;j I; 

[7J;i] = N; 

[t] = b(] 1 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

1 1 (nbo)3 k(z-vot) . . 
where b0 = - - Oep, ~ = 

2 
, /O 1s the relative factor; nbo - the 

/o neo 7r 

beam density, neo - the plasma density, kono is the wave number of the resonance 
plasma wave; N - the active molecule concentration; v0 - the velocity of the 
monoenergetic beam. 

Un exp(iPn) is then-th mode of the longitudinal field; 
E exp( iF) is the transverse field of the laser; 

W13 exp( iS13 ) is the longitudinal pumping medium polarization; 
W12 exp( iS12) is the longitudinal laser medium polarization; 

W exp( iS) is the transverse laser medium polarization; 
pexp(i<I>) is the density matrix element of the 2+-+3 transitions; 

M31 - the population inversion of the 3+-+ 1 transitions; 
M 21 - the population inversion of the 2+-+ 1 transitions. 
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The equations set for the real amplitudes and phases is 

Pn = ~n - Rn tAsin ( 27rn~i + Pn) 
UnN i=l no 

- bn,n,K13 WU
13 

cos(513 - Pn) 
13 

- bn,nJ<12 W
12 

cos(512 - P12) 
U12 

W13 = -G13 W13 + C13M13U13 sin(513 - P13) 

- C122PU12 sin(513 - U12 - <I>) 

W12 = -G12W12 + C12M21U12 sin(512 - P12) 

- C13pU13 sin(P13 - 512 - <I>) 

· · U13 
513 = P13 + C13M13-- cos(513 - P23) 

W13 
U12 

- C12PW cos(513 - P12 - <I>) 
13 

· · U12 
512 = P12 + C12M12 -- cos(512 - P12) 

W12 
U13 

- C13Pw cos(512 - ?13 - <I>) 
12 

E = -xE + K12 W sin(5 - F) 

. w 
F = ~, - K12E cos(5 - F) 

W = -GW + C12M12E sin(5 - F) 

. E 
5 = C12M12 W cos(5 - F) 

p = -G32p - C12U12 W13 sin( <I> - 512 + P13) 

- C13U13 W12 sin(P12 - 513 - <I>) 

<i> = P13 - P12 - C12U12 W13 cos(512 - P13 - <I>) 

U13 + C13~ W12 cos(P13 - 513 - <I>) 

13 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

( 40) 
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. ( 4 2 1 ) M31 = -3w31 - 3w32 + 3w21 M31 

(2 1 2 ) - -W31 + -W32 - -w21 M21 
3 3 3 . 

2 1 1 ( 41) 
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3 3 3 
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1 

>.=(nbo)310 (50) 
neo 

47rJµ12JN 
K12 = bo[£] w12 (51) 

47rJµ1a!N 
Kia= bo[£] w13 (52) 

c - Jµd(£) (53) 
12 - Mo 

c - Jµd(£) (54) 
13 - Mo . 

xis the dissipation rate of the transverse oscillations; 8no is the dissipation rate of 
the longitudinal oscillations; G13 , G 12 , G23 , - the line width of the corresponding 
transitions; no is the number of the mode with frequency Oep; n1 is the number of 
the laser mode, corresponding to transitions 2+-+l; np is the number of the pumping 
mode, corresponding to transitions 1+-+3; N - the beam particle number; the con
stants /{13, K12, C13, C12 determine the beam+plasma and the active molecules 
systems ratio contribution to the process dynamics . 

3. Numerical results 

The (29)- ( 45) equations set was solved by using Hamming method for the initial 
conditions and parameters described in the Discussion and conclusion chapter. The 
results are shown in Figs 2 and 3. 

4. Discussion and Conclusion 

We have used the parameter values corresponding to strength-current relative beam 
>. = 0.5, /o = 1.66 of low density Q = 10 and the cold low-collision plasma 8no = 
0.3. The pumping is performed on the second harmonic np = 2no. The enhancing 
of the transverse oscillations is performed on the n1 = ~no harmonic. We assume 
that the relative contributions of induced processes of radiation-absorption of beam 
and active medium particles are comparable, that is K13, K12, C13, C12 ~ 1; level 
2 is metastable, that is wa2 ~ w21, w31. Two special cases have been studied. 

First - the relaxation time constants of the electric field, the medium polariza
tion and population inversion are much longer than the characteristic time constant 
of beam-plasma instability development without active molecules component, that 
is bo ~ x, 8no , G12, G13, G32, W32. 

Second - these time constants are comparable, that is bo ~ x, 8no, W32. 
In both cases intermode frequency separation n01 should be much greater than 

any of the transition widths G12, G13, G23. 
The numerical calculation results corresponding to the first case are presented 

in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the useful radiation is insignificant until the effective 
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pumping of the laser transition is reached. There is a periodic power exchange 
plasma+beam +-+ active medium +-+ electromagnetic oscillations until the beam is 
disintegrating. This effect can be explained with a great interacting coherence of 
these subsystems without any relaxation processes. Similar processes in the case of 
2-levels active media have been discussed in [5, 6]. 

0.009 

"' 0 

A 
'<:) 

---0.009 ' ' 

17 34 0 17 34 

'f 'f 

0.3 
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"° 0 

---0.313 '-----'----"------'-----' 
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-1 ~~--1.~~-L.~~_L_~___J ---0.41 
0 17 34 0 17 34 

Fig. 2. The first case with ho~ x,0no,G12,G13,G32, W32: time dependences of the 
plasma resonance mode amplitude Ue (curve 1); the longitudinal oscillations field 
amplitude on the laser transition U12 (curve 2); the transverse oscillations field 
amplitude E (curve 3). hE - the time increments of the transverse oscillations. 
613 - the longitudinal oscillations with frequency w13. 612 - the longitudinal 
oscillations with frequency w12; the population inversions on pumping transition 
M13 and laser transition M12 

The numerical calculation results corresponding to the second case are presented 
in Fig. 3. The laser transition population is effectively inverted and the useful radia
tion is enhanced. The selective transverse field enhancing is probably due to the dif
ferent degrees of coherence extent of the longitudinal beam-plasma and transverse 
oscillations. The longitudinal oscillations are characterized with phase jumps, pro-
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voked by dephasing of the self-matched field and formed on previous stage bunches. 
During a long stage under the processes l<--+3+-+2 the laser transition is inverted and 
then level 2 is quickly depopulated by t~e coherent transverse oscillations. 
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Fig. 3. The second case with 60 ::::: x, 0no, W32: time dependences of the plasma 
resonance mode amplitude U. (curve 1); the longitudinal oscillations field amplitude 
on the laser transition U12 (curve 2); the transverse oscillations field amplitude E 
(curve 3). OE is the time increments of transverse oscillations, 013 - the longitudinal 
oscillations with frequency W13, the population inversions on pumping transition 
M1a and laser transition M12 
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